
-ON TAP BELGIAN BEERS 
Anker Brew - Our Speciality
5 % alc
 A recipe which was developed by the late 
Denis Bouckaert - founder of Den Anker.
We Hope you enjoy it as much as we have
enjoyed recreating this beer for you. 

 

R45.00

Bolleke 
5 % alc
This lightly amber-coloured beer is typical of 
Antwerp. An extremely pure beer of rich aroma, 
top fermentation yeast and fine soft hops. A lively, 
dry and slightly bitter taste.

R55.00 Maredsous Blond
6 % alc

A delightful, soft, malted blond beer with a 
sprightly fruitiness and slightly dry, gently-hopped 
finish. A sparkling nose, complex flavours and 
a hint of bitterness give this fine beer all the 
refreshing qualities of a classic Belgian Blond.

R60.00

La Chouffe  
8 % alc
An unfiltered blond beer, which is re-fermented 
in the keg. It is pleasantly fruity - spiced with 
coriander and a light hop taste.

330ml R55.00

Liefmans Fruitesse   

3.8  % alc

Liefmans Fruitesse Cocktail

Exciting Blend of Vodka, Triple Sec, Grenadine 
with our refreshing Liefmans Fruitesse garnished 
with mint. 

A unique, fresh beer blend maturing for 18 
months on cherries, this is then artfully blended 
with the natural juices of cherry, bilberry, 
elderberry, strawberry and raspberry. The result is 
a refreshing beer with a soft foam head.

250ml R55.00

           R70.00

Tasting of 6 Draught beers – R85.00
Anker Brew,  Bolleke, La Chouffe, Vedett Extra White

8.5 % alc
A pride of Belgium since before WWI, this refreshing
beer seems innocent, however this “sleeping devil” 
needs no publicity. Refermented in the bottle. Thirst
quenching with a dry and yet light, sweet, alcohol 
taste and a pronounced hoppy character.

R65.00330ml

Duvel Tripel - Hop 2017
9.5 % alc
Brewed with 3 hop varieties to obtain an increased 
bitterness. The typical Duvel palate is enriched with 
the Citra  Hop. 

R75.00

 

R65.00

Maredsous Tripel
10 % alc

A beer for special occasions. A fragrant, golden 
Belgian tripel, full of festive sparkle with a creamy 
body and a luscious head. It’s elegant smoothness 
tempers the strong alcohol content and the finish 
is balanced, long and warm. R65.00

Maredsous Brune
8 % alc

High fermentation abbey beer, refermented in the 
bottle during the 2 month aging period.

R70.00

Vedett IPA
6 % alc

Vedett Extra Pilsener
5.2 % alc
Pilsener, lightly hopped premium beer. Pleasant
lemon aroma, followed by a light, creamy taste 
of malt dominated by the powerful bitter edge 
of hops

Moderately sweet American hopped beer with a 
use of a Belgian yeast makes this an interesting 
and very refreshing IPA.

R65.00

St. Bernardus Abt 12
10 % alc

A dark Abbey Ale with a full ivory coloured head,
fruity aroma full of complex flavours and excels 
because of its long bittersweet finish with a hoppy 

 
bite. One of the original recipes from the days of 
licence-brewing for the Trappist Monks of
Westvleteren. 

TRAPPIST BEERS
Not any beer can call itself a “Trappist”. Only a 

R70.00

beer brewed by Cistercian monks in abbeys still in 
operation can rightfully use the strictly controlled 
name of “Trappist”. 

Trappist Orval
6.2  % alc
Belgian Brewers consider Orval one of the best 
beers in the country. The abbey of Orval dates back 
to 1070. 

R70.00

Westmalle Dubbel
7 % alc
Slightly stronger than Orval and completely 
different. A typical taste of dark beer with quite a 
lot of bitterness and a slightly sweet aftertaste. 

R60.00

Westmalle Tripel (Amber)
9.5 % alc
The strongest among the Westmalle Trappist 

beers. A pale Trappist ale with a well pronounced 
bitterness and its own typical flavour. 

8.4 % alc
Blonde, robust, smooth and fruity 3 grain beer
(wheat, oats and barley), with final 
fermentation in the bottle.

R70.00

Rochefort 6
7.5  % alc
The oldest Rochefort Trappist beer and was brewed 
empirically until the end of the Second World War. 
It has a strong malt taste and is slightly bitter.

Chimay Tripel 
8% alc
Fruity notes of muscat and raisins that give this 
beer a particularly attractive aroma. Golden colour, 
its slightly hazy appearance and its fine head is 
especially characterised by its aroma

R55.00

Rochefort 8
9.2 % alc
Also referred to as the “Special”, dark beer with 
fruity flavour and heavy mouthfeel.

R65.00

Rochefort 10
11.3 % alc
Pours dark, opaque brown with thick tan head. 
Nose is mostly dominated by fruit. Smells of 
cherry, plum, and some yeast. R75.00

Achel Blond
8 % alc
Blond with aromas of fruity sourness, bread and 
sweet caramel, spicy too with a light hoppiness.
Crisp refreshing and enjoyable. R60.00

Achel Bruin
8 % alc
Dark Amber in colour with flavours of sweet 
caramel, dried fruits, sherry notes and mild 
bitterness. R65.00

Belgians are fiercely loyal to their local brews and take their beers as seriously as the French take their wines. You’ll find beers corked and wired like a bottle of Champagne, and some beers will mature in the bottle for up to 6 years.
Just like wine, certain beers are paired with certain dishes to create the ideal food matches. Each beer has its own distinctive glass, and colourful cardboard coasters. We would love you to enjoy sampling the fabulous beers we have available!

 

ABBEY BEERS

Houblon Chouffe 

Cherry Chouffe
8 % alc
Fruit beer, aromas of sour cherries with strong 
notes of strawberry, marzipan, sweet port and subtle
spices. 

9 % alc
This unfiltered  IPA is a marriage between a Belgian 
tripel and an Imperial IPA, heavily hopped golden ale

R80.00

R70.00

Liefmans Goudenband 
8  % alc
Made in open vats with beer of mixed fermentation,

  mature for 4 to 12 months in the cellar. 

 

is then fortified with younger beer,  

 You’ll immediately pick up on the wonderful aromas

 

process starts up again.

cherries and malt .

it is left to
Mature beer
so the fermentation

of caramel, apple, rhubarb, 

Liefmans Kriek Brut
6 % alc
Lagered in oak barrels with cherries. 
A fantastic aperitif.

750ml R150.00

330ml R75.00

BEER MENU

R80.00

4.7 % alc
Premium White beer. Barley, hops, 
coriander and orange peel add to the unique flavor 
of this unfiltered beer.

R50.00

Vedett Extra White 

Tripel D’Anvers
8% alc
This beautifully thirst-quenching tripel stands 
out due to its fruity aromas, the subtle interaction 
of the pale and caramelised malts and the 
excellent balance achieved between hop bitters, 
fruitiness and a clean freshness

R70.00

R80.00

R75.00

Chimay Bleue
9% alc 
This dark Trappist ale has a very smooth malty
taste. Notice its fresh but neutral aroma.
This is a beer with body and taste that flows 
softly and easily

R70.00

Chimay Rouge
7% alc 
An intensely fruity nose, with notes of dried
apricots, fig and a chocolatey background. On
the palate it is smooth and silky-textured, with
a luxurious mouthfeel.

120ml R29.00

Order 1 or 2 dishes or combine a few to create a platter . . .

150ml R30.00

R50.00

Anker Blonde
6.8 % alc
Golden coloured Belgian Blonde, offers a sweet 
grain and earthy Saaz hop aroma. Its coriander, 
citrus and pear overtones provide subtle complexity.

Duvel on Tap
6.8 % alc
A single fermented Golden – blonde beer, dry and 
crisp with mild yeasty citrus notes. 

330ml R75.00

125ml R35.00
250ml R60.00

KEY:  #LCHF Low Carbohydrate High Fat      * Shellfish       ** Nuts

Oysters*                                                each    R25.00

Roasted Cauliflower & Hummus                        R45.00

Bitterballen                                                      R70.00

Tempura Prawns*                                              R90.00

Os a moëlle                                                 R65.00

Cheese Croquettes                                       R75.00

Sesame Tuna* *                                           R115.00

Mini Moules Marinières*                                       R95.00

Pommes Frites & Mayo                                

Filet Bèarnaise                                                     R125.00

Patagonian Baby Squid                                        R100.00

SMALL PLATES

 R30.00

ARTISANAL BEERS
Duvel


